
ABOUT THE TRUST:  
 
The Brewster Conservation Trust was founded in 1983 to preserve open space 
and the natural resources of Brewster.  The Trust is a 501c3 non-profit organiza-
tion supported by hundreds of Brewster families.  Since its beginning, the Trust 

has preserved more than 800 acres throughout Brewster.  The Trust is not affiliated with Town government, though 
sometimes it works closely with the Town on projects of joint interest.    

        For more information about the Trust, visit the website: www.brewsterconservationtrust.org.  

BREWSTER CONSERVATION TRUST 
P. O. Box 268 
Brewster MA 02631 
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LOWER ROAD: A pleasant place to focus 
 
The Trust has been able to preserve 25 separate parcels totaling more than 100 acres of scenic greenbelt and wetland drainages along 
both sides of Lower Road.  No other neighborhood in Brewster has felt the Trust’s impact in preserving green space more than Lower 
Road.  We like to think it is what makes it such a quiet, rural road even into the busy 21st Century.  We thank the many, many land-
owners who have contributed to this effort.  (See complete list at end of the expanded trail guide.) 
 
Leading the way were the Eddy Sisters.  As youngsters, Mary-Louise Eddy (1915-2002) and Ruth N. Eddy (1921-2005) spent summers 
with their grandparents Augustus Thorndike and Cora Nickerson Thorndike at the family farm “Pinecroft” at 667 Lower Road.  By 1955 
Ruth and Mary-Louise built their own cottage on the Bay shore at the north end of Pinecroft.  Later, they retired back to the adjoining    
c. 1780 farmhouse at 593 Lower Road, the Capt. Willard Higgins House, which they called Silvermead.  In 1974 the sisters donated a   
conservation restriction to the Town on 32 acres of the farm, all of the vacant land running north from Lower Road to the Bay.  

 
In 1983 Ruth and Mary-Louise Eddy 
were founders of the Brewster Conserva-
tion Trust and one of its first land       
donors, contributing the 18-acre 
Thorndike Bog, the anchor of our com-
munity garden and new nature trail.  In 
2000, the sisters donated title to the 32-
acre forest running to the Bay to the 
Trust.  The  Eddys donated fully half of 
the acreage preserved by the Trust near 
Lower Road. 
 

The Eddys were an integral part of the Brewster  community for many years, serving in 
roles with town government, the Ladies Library and the Baptist Church, in addition to the Board of the Brewster Conservation Trust.  The 
Town honored Ruth and Mary-Louise by naming the new elementary school after them.  A philanthropic foundation bearing their names  
continues to make grants to Brewster organizations, including the Trust. 

Ruth, Mary-Louise & Jean Eddy at Pinecroft, Winter 1926 
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KEY TO LAND USES, 1868 
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By 1868, most of Brewster’s Lower Road neighborhood (circled) was land cleared for small 
farms with ready access to the swamps north of what is now Main Street for water resources.  
Hardly anyone lived along the Bay shore...the land was too sandy and windswept to farm!  Capt. 
Freeman had some orchards between his home on Lower Road and the Bay. 

Cape   Cod   Bay 

Eddy Sisters 
Trail, 2012 

Probably Fred 
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Lower Road was previously called    
Lobster Lane or Lower County Road 

(Upper County Road now being 
called Route 6A or Main Street).   

1868 
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Map source: Atlas of Barnstable County, Massachusetts, 
George H. Walker & Co., Boston, 1880. 
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This 1880 atlas provided close-up detail of the Lower 
Road neighborhood, one of the few village districts 
highlighted in the county map, indicating its        
prominence as a settled area in Cape affairs.   
 
Captain Solomon Freeman (1800-1887) was a Brew-
ster Boy all his life.  He mastered ships around the 
world after starting his sea service at 16 years old.  He 
was one of the famed blue-water skippers who put 
Brewster on the map as the “Sea Captains’ Town” in a 
sea-faring county.  (Count on the map how many    
captains are listed as residents of just this small     
section of old Brewster.)  
 
Capt. Freeman retired early to his Brewster farm and 
owned land on both sides of Lower Road that ex-
tended to the Bay.  He had just died three years prior 
to the production of this Atlas, but his extensive     
holdings are seen as “S. Freeman Est.”  There is more 
on him on the next page. 
 
On this map, we can see that Cobbs Pond had not yet 
been put to use as an irrigation source for the Lower 
Road bogs of Capt. Freeman.  Swamps drained north 
into Cobbs Pond and the outlet stream discharged    
directly to the Bay.  Using Cobbs Pond’s water to flood 
the bogs was an idea whose time had not yet come.   
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These men who grew up in such towns as Brewster were 
the men of energy of New England.  They were ready to 
create, to build up their own fortunes, and in doing so they 
built up the fortunes of their town..They were literally the 
Captains of Industry.”   
 

from: Brewster Ship Masters, J. Henry Sears,   
C.W. Swift Co., Yarmouth, Mass., 1906 



 My personal experience as a seafaring boy and man 
extends over a period of 37 years, 32 years of which I was in 
the capacity of commander of different vessels to various parts 
of the globe and in voyages varying in length of time from a 
few months to even two years. A bare synopsis of the many 
incidents and circumstances of which I was cognizant during 
that period bearing on the subject of Temperance would only 
be a repetition of the same yarn which you would obtain from 
every old salt of like experience and which you have already 
frequently listened to until disgusted with its hideous sameness 
of crime, misery and degradation. You might almost really call 
in question the wisdom of God in so constituting man as to be 
even capable or liable so far to efface his image as drink has 
done by making him a demon in human shape alike dead to 
every duty which God has commanded and to which reason 
and his better nature impels— until you have been compelled 
to leave the mystery where he has left it— in the declaration 
that God had created man upright but that he had sought out 
many inventions and if any one of these inventions has been 
the cause of ruin more than another it is intoxicating drink.  

 W h e n 
I first com-
menced my 
seagoing life in 
1816 and from 
that period until 
about 1826 it 
was the uni-
form practice at 
sea and on 
shore for men 
to drink freely, 
and rum brandy 
and gin were 
considered in a 
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CAPTAIN SOLOMON FREEMAN of Brewster 
 
Born in Brewster in February 1800, he went to sea at 16 and  later had command of several 
ships including the brig “Margaret” (shown here) and the ship Malabar.  When he retired to 
Brewster he became active in town affairs and served several terms in the state legislature.  
He died in Brewster in April 1887.  His son Solomon Jr. (b. 1833) was also a Brewster sea 
captain.  The family home was at what is now 667 Lower Road. 
 
Capt. Freeman was obviously a man of stern mien, as indicated in this essay he wrote in 
1861 (long after being retired from the sea) on the topic of “demon rum”: 

per day with an occasional nipper called in sailor parlance 
“splicing the mainbrace” whenever any extraordinary exer-
tion was required such as reefing topsails &c., or a bumper 
to sweethearts and wives on Saturday nights or on leaving 
or making land or any other joyful occasion. The officers 
drank when and as often as they pleased and not unfre-
quently to excess. I have crossed the Atlantic with a cap-
tain who was not sober for one single day on the passage 
after ten o clock in the forenoon, thus greatly endangering 
the lives and property entrusted to him and this was by no 
means a solitary case— on the contrary it was quite com-
mon. 
 About 1826 the necessity of reform at sea as well 
as on shore was apparent by the philanthropic endeavors of 
certain individuals and the evils were made so apparent 
that the wonder was that it had been suffered to exist so 
long without any effort to correct it. Many owners and ship 
masters of Boston were induced to try what was then 
deemed an experiment on shipboard. Their success far 
exceeded their expectations. 
 I well recollect my first attempt I was one-fourth 
owner and master of a good brig bound for Surinam With-
out acquainting the principal owner, who was a distiller of 
New England rum, I omitted rum  in my list of stores and 
shipped my crew with an agreement in large letters on my 
shipping articles--”NO GROG ALLOWED ON 
BOARD”— and I found no difficulty in shipping good and 
able men on these terms, but after the vessel was loaded 
and headed in the stream, the principal owner walked with 
me to the end of the long wharf to take a look at the vessel. 
I then informed him of the circumstances. He answered me 
that I should not succeed, said it was a visionary scheme of 
mine and insisted on sending a barrel of New England rum 
on board to be kept a secret from the crew to meet the 
emergency of not succeeding, which he was sure would be  

the case. His arguments were so pressing, his plea 
so plausible, that I consented. Rum can be known 
by other means than the taste and that barrel of 
rum was soon smelled out by my steward and was 
the cause of so much trouble and wrong doing 
that I knocked the head in and had the contents 
pumped out with the bilge water. And thus ended 
the trouble and I have never put rum on board of 
a vessel as stores since.    
 
From: The American Sailor’s Magazine, Vols. 
33-34, American Seamen’s Friend Society,     
November 1861. 



Pinecroft, the Thorndikes take over  
one of Brewster’s oldest farms 
 

After Capt. Freeman died in 1887, the farm was acquired by Augustus L. 
Thorndike (1861-1922), once the state banking commissioner, who resided in 
Boston but summered here in Brewster. Mr. Thorndike had married a      
Brewster woman, Cora Nickerson, of one of the Cape’s leading families.  They 
named the farm Pinecroft (“croft” being a Scottish word for farm.)  Perhaps 
the name was tongue-in-cheek for the penchant of the Cape’s sandy soil      
being best suited to grow pitch pines. 
 
Thorndike pioneered many innovations in commercial cranberrying with  
Brewster native Fred Young, his long-time farm manager.  In 1913 they      
engineered a lift-pump system to irrigate the Lower Road bogs using water 
from Cobbs Pond.  The entire wetland drainage of Lower Road flows west 
emptying into Freemans Pond and then out to Paines Creek and into Cape 
Cod Bay.   Augustus and Cora Thorndike were the Eddy sisters’ grandparents. 

Pinecroft Farm, c. 1890, a year after Augustus Thorndike 
purchased the Lower Road operation from Captain Solo-
mon Freeman’s family.  This composite view, looking 
west along Lower Road, shows the sandy lane for horse 
and buggies, a stroller on the sandy sidewalk, the farm-
house , windmill and barn.  Note the open fields across 
the road behind the fence. 

Augustus Thorndike at the 667 Lower Road dining 
room, c. 1900.  Before coming to Brewster as a gentle-
man farmer, Mr. Thorndike was the Massachusetts 
State Banking Commissioner and ran unsuccessfully 
for State Treasurer as a Democrat in 1912. (Photos  
donated to Brewster Historical Society by Ruth Eddy.)   
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Fred Young shows a young Ruth 
Eddy how to make hay 

 in 1927 at Pinecroft  

Fred Young lived atop the bluff at 
the Cape Cod bay shore, one of the 
few braving the elements there.  He 
served as the farm manager for the 
Thorndikes’ Pinecroft  in the early 
1900s.   He invented a mechanical 

cranberry vine pruner for use in the 
Thorndike Bog and received a U.S. 

patent for it in 1908 (at right).  
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THE BREWSTER COMMUNITY GARDEN: A place to grow 
Soon after the Eddy sisters donated the old planting field on the south side of Lower Road to the Brewster Conservation Trust in 1984, the 
Town’s Council on Aging approached the Trust to inquire about creating the Town’s first community garden on the parcel.  The Eddys,   
recalling their grandfather’s crops, were delighted with the idea.  The Council on Aging installed a well irrigation system and has adminis-
tered the program for more than 25 years.  In this century, the number of plots have almost doubled and a new partnership has been 
forged with the Master Gardeners of Brewster and Barnstable County, teaching Brewster schoolchildren the rudiments of gardening.  With 
now more than 60 family plots, it is still the only community garden in Brewster and the only one on a local land trust property on       
anywhere on Cape Cod.  We thank, in  particular, Jean Sears, Director of the Council on Aging, for her many years in coordinating the  
gardens for all to enjoy.  Al Saperstein founded the Children’s Garden in 2006.  Brewster master gardeners Steve Anderson, David Rogers, 
Trudy Steel, Anne Stewart, and Virginia Marhevka teach the children well. 

Planting time in 
the spring 

Harvest time in the 
summer 

Honoring the Eddy Sisters who 
gave the land to the Trust for 

community garden use 
Growing crops and memories 

Brewster’s students enjoy their own produce 
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WELCOME TO THE EDDY SISTERS TRAIL: A lot to learn on a little path 
 
In 2011, working with the advice of the Town Conservation Commission, the Trust embarked on the creation of its first formal interpretive 
self-guided nature trail.  Located mostly on the land donated by the Eddys, it seemed natural to dedicate the trail to them in 2012.       
Volunteers from the Trust’s Land Stewardship Committee, cut the trail and installed the new bridge over the stream in August 2011.     
Mark Robinson of The Compact of Cape Cod Conservation Trusts, designed the trail loop.  Mario DiGregorio, former Brewster Conservation 
Administrator, created the interpretation for the guide.   

George Thurber, Peter Johnson, Hal Minis, Myla Platt (canine), Brent Bowers, George Platt 
with their new bridge on the Eddy Sisters Trail,  July 2011 
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This 1978 land survey shows the anchor parcel of the Community Gardens and Eddy Sisters Trail, 
about 18.5 acres   Source: Plan Book 322 Page 89 in Barnstable County Registry of Deeds 

TRAIL 



EDDY SISTERS TRAIL DEDICATION, July 12, 2012 
 
About 30 people attended the official opening of the trail and sev-
eral of the Eddys’ cousins cut the ribbon at the event.    
 
Later, Mark Robinson led the group on the first official guided tour. 
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